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under the Park System Resource
Protection Act, 16 U.S.C. 19jj.
The United States’ claims arise from
the grounding of the vessel COCKTAIL
AND DREAMS in Dry Tortugas National
Park on November 12, 2010. The
grounding injured Park resources.
Pursuant to the Agreement, the United
States will recover a total of $296,000.00
The U.S. Department of Justice will
receive for a period of thirty (30) days
from the date of this publication
comments relating to the Settlement
Agreement. Comments should be
addressed to the Assistant Attorney
General, Environment and Natural
Resources Division, and either emailed
to pubcomment-ees.enrd@usdoj.gov or
mailed to P.O. Box 7611, U.S.
Department of Justice, Washington, DC
20044–7611 and should refer to the
Settlement Agreement between the
United States and Larry Floyd, Jr., on
behalf of himself and the S/V
COCKTAIL AND DREAMS, DJ No. 90–
5–1–1–10656.
The proposed settlement agreement
may be examined at the Dry Tortugas
National Park (attention Ms. Tracy A.
Ziegler), at Florida Keys National
Marine Sanctuary Building, 33 East
Quay Road, Key West, FL 33040 and at
the Department of the Interior, Office of
the Solicitor, Southeast Regional Office,
Richard B. Russell Federal Building, 75
Spring Street SW., Atlanta, Georgia
30303. During the public comment
period, the Settlement Agreement may
also be examined on the following
Department of Justice Web site: http://
www.usdoj.gov/enrd/
Consent_Decrees.html. A copy of the
Settlement Agreement may also be
obtained by mail from the Consent
Decree Library, P.O. Box 7611, U.S.
Department of Justice, Washington, DC
20044–7611, or by faxing or emailing a
request to ‘‘Consent Decree Copy’’
(EESCDCopy.enrd@usdoj.gov), fax
number (202) 514–0097, phone
confirmation number (202) 514–5271. In
requesting a copy from the Consent
Decree Library, please refer to the
Settlement Agreement between the
United States and Larry Floyd, Jr., on
behalf of himself and the S/V
COCKTAIL AND DREAMS (proposed
Settlement Agreement, DOJ Ref. No. 90–
5–1–1–10656), and enclose a check in
the amount of $3.25 (25 cents per page
reproduction cost) payable to the U.S.
Treasury or, if by email or fax, forward

a check in that amount to the Consent
Decree Library at the stated address.
Henry Friedman,
Assistant Section Chief, Environmental
Enforcement Section, Environment and
Natural Resources Division.
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[FR Doc. 2012–22717 Filed 9–13–12; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 4410–15–P

Notice Pursuant to the National
Cooperative Research and Production
Act of 1993—3d PDF Consortium, Inc.
Notice is hereby given that, on August
20, 2012, pursuant to Section 6(a) of the
National Cooperative Research and
Production Act of 1993, 15 U.S.C. 4301
et seq. (‘‘the Act’’), 3D Consortium, Inc.
(‘‘3D PDF’’) has filed written
notifications simultaneously with the
Attorney General and the Federal Trade
Commission disclosing changes in its
membership. The notifications were
filed for the purpose of extending the
Act’s provisions limiting the recovery of
antitrust plaintiffs to actual damages
under specified circumstances.
Specifically, Lattice Technology Inc.,
San Francisco, CA; 3DA Systems Inc.,
Victoria, British Columbia, CANADA;
and DISCUS Software Company,
Columbus, OH, have been added as
parties to this venture.
No other changes have been made in
either the membership or planned
activity of the group research project.
Membership in this group research
project remains open, and 3D PDF
intends to file additional written
notifications disclosing all changes in
membership.
On March 27, 2012, 3D PDF filed its
original notification pursuant to Section
6(a) of the Act. The Department of
Justice published a notice in the Federal
Register pursuant to Section 6(b) of the
Act on April 20, 2012 (77 FR 23754).
The last notification was filed with
the Department on June 4, 2012. A
notice was published in the Federal
Register pursuant to Section 6(b) of the
Act on June 29, 2012 (77 FR 38831).
Patricia A. Brink,
Director of Civil Enforcement, Antitrust
Division.
[FR Doc. 2012–22690 Filed 9–13–12; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 4410–11–P
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30-Day notice of information
collection under review.

The Department of Justice, Federal
Bureau of Investigation, Criminal Justice
Information Services Division will be
submitting the following information
collection request to the Office of
Management and Budget (OMB) for
review and clearance in accordance
with established review procedures of
the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995.
The proposed information collection is
published to obtain comments from the
public and affected agencies. This
proposed information collection was
previously published in the Federal
Register Volume 77, Number 136, page
41801, on July16, 2012, allowing for a
60-day comment period.
The purpose of this notice is to allow
for an additional 30 days for public
comment until October 15, 2012. This
process is conducted in accordance with
5 CFR 1320.10.
Written comments and/or suggestions
regarding the items contained in this
notice, especially the estimated public
burden and associated response time,
should be directed to John E. Strovers,
National Instant Criminal Background
Check System (NICS) Strategy and
Systems Unit, Federal Bureau of
Investigation, Criminal Justice
Information Services Division, (CJIS),
Module E–3, 1000 Custer Hollow Road,
Clarksburg, West Virginia 26306;
facsimile (304) 625–2198.
Written comments and suggestions
from the public and affected agencies
concerning the proposed collection of
information are encouraged. Comments
should address one or more of the
following four points:
(1) Evaluate whether the proposed
collection of information is necessary
for the proper performance of the
functions of the agency, including
whether the information will have
practical utility;
(2) Evaluate the accuracy of the
agency’s estimate of the burden of the
proposed collection of information,
including the validity of the
methodology and assumptions used;
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(3) Enhance the quality, utility, and
clarity of the information to be
collected; and
(4) Minimize the burden of the
collection of information on those who
are to respond, including through the
use of appropriate automated,
electronic, mechanical, or other
technological collection techniques of
other forms of information technology,
e.g., permitting electronic submission of
responses.
Overview of this information
collection:
(1) Type of information collection:
Extension of current collection.
(2) The title of the form/collection:
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Bioterrorism Preparedness Act: Entity/
Individual Information.
(3) The agency form number, if any,
and the applicable component of the
department sponsoring the collection:
Forms FD–961; Criminal Justice
Information Services Division, Federal
Bureau of Investigation, Department of
Justice.
(4) Affected public who will be asked
or required to respond, as well as a brief
abstract: Primary: City, county, state,
federal, individuals, business or other
for profit, and not-for-profit institute.
This collection is needed to receive
names and other identifying information
submitted by individuals requesting
access to specific agents or toxins, and
consult with appropriate officials of the
Department of Health and Human
Services and the Department of
Agriculture as to whether certain
individuals specified in the provisions
should be denied access to or granted
limited access to specific agents.
(5) An estimate of the total number of
respondents and the amount of time
estimated for an average respondent to
respond: There are approximately 4,005
(FY2011) respondents at 45 minutes for
FD–961 Form.
(6) An estimate of the total public
burden (in hours) associated with this
collection: There are approximately
3,004 hours, annual burden, associated
with this information collection.
If additional information is required,
contact Jerri Murray, Department
Clearance Officer, U.S. Department of
Justice, Justice Management Division,
Policy and Planning Staff, Two
Constitution Square, 145 N Street NE.,
Room 2E–508, Washington, DC 20530.
Dated: September 10, 2012.
Jerri Murray,
Department Clearance Officer, PRA, United
States Department of Justice.
[FR Doc. 2012–22622 Filed 9–13–12; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 4410–02–P
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Individual Information
30-Day notice of information
collection under review.

ACTION:

The Department of Justice, Federal
Bureau of Investigation, Criminal Justice
Information Services Division will be
submitting the following information
collection request to the Office of
Management and Budget (OMB) for
review and clearance in accordance
with established review procedures of
the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995.
The proposed information collection is
published to obtain comments from the
public and affected agencies. This
proposed information collection was
previously published in the Federal
Register Volume 77, Number 136, page
41801, on July 16, 2012, allowing for a
60-day comment period.
The purpose of this notice is to allow
for an additional 30 days for public
comment until October 15, 2012. This
process is conducted in accordance with
5 CFR 1320.10.
Written comments and/or suggestions
regarding the items contained in this
notice, especially the estimated public
burden and associated response time,
should be directed to John E. Strovers,
National Instant Criminal Background
Check System (NICS) Strategy and
Systems Unit, Federal Bureau of
Investigation, Criminal Justice
Information Services Division, (CJIS),
Module E–3, 1000 Custer Hollow Road,
Clarksburg, West Virginia 26306;
facsimile (304) 625–2198.
Written comments and suggestions
from the public and affected agencies
concerning the proposed collection of
information are encouraged. Comments
should address one or more of the
following four points:
(1) Evaluate whether the proposed
collection of information is necessary
for the proper performance of the
functions of the agency, including
whether the information will have
practical utility;
(2) Evaluate the accuracy of the
agency’s estimate of the burden of the
proposed collection of information,
including the validity of the
methodology and assumptions used;
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(3) Enhance the quality, utility, and
clarity of the information to be
collected; and
(4) Minimize the burden of the
collection of information on those who
are to respond, including through the
use of appropriate automated,
electronic, mechanical, or other
technological collection techniques of
other forms of information technology,
e.g., permitting electronic submission of
responses.
Overview of this information
collection:
(1) Type of information collection:
Extension of current collection.
(2) The title of the form/collection:
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Bioterrorism Preparedness Act: Entity/
Individual Information.
(3) The agency form number, if any,
and the applicable component of the
department sponsoring the collection:
Forms FD–961; Criminal Justice
Information Services Division, Federal
Bureau of Investigation, Department of
Justice.
(4) Affected public who will be asked
or required to respond, as well as a brief
abstract: Primary: City, county, state,
federal, individuals, business or other
for profit, and not-for-profit institute.
This collection is needed to receive
names and other identifying information
submitted by individuals requesting
access to specific agents or toxins, and
consult with appropriate officials of the
Department of Health and Human
Services and the Department of
Agriculture as to whether certain
individuals specified in the provisions
should be denied access to or granted
limited access to specific agents.
(5) An estimate of the total number of
respondents and the amount of time
estimated for an average respondent to
respond: There are approximately 4,005
(FY 2011) respondents at 45 minutes for
FD–961 Form.
(6) An estimate of the total public
burden (in hours) associated with this
collection: There are approximately
3,004 hours, annual burden, associated
with this information collection.
If additional information is required
contact Jerri Murray, Department
Clearance Officer, U.S. Department of
Justice, Justice Management Division,
Policy and Planning Staff, Two
Constitution Square, 145 N Street NE.,
Room 2E–508, Washington, DC 20530.
Dated: September 10, 2012.
Jerri Murray,
Department Clearance Officer, PRA, United
States Department of Justice.
[FR Doc. 2012–22620 Filed 9–13–12; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 4410–02–P
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